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kOVERTISER OE7IOE, LEBANON,rENN'A
Tam cflniblisinnint is now Rupplhql with 11110121enRivetrisortment of JOU TYPE, which will bo incimatted as the

pittroringe demands. It can now, turn out PRINTING, of
~vory description, Ina nest and expeditions manlier—-
tation veryreasonable terms. Stich as

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., 41c.

107-time of all kiwis. Common and:lodgment Ronne%
Arline]. .Justices', Constables' and other 11tANKS. partied
!orreetly nett neatly on the beet paper. constantly kept
for sale et this office, at prices "to suit the times."
IVSubscription price-of the LEBANON ADVERTISER.

One Doltarand it Half a Year.
Address. Iltsr. M. Immix, Lebanon, Pa.

DENTISTRY
s

08. Wagner.
miama*

INEPIRTS Artificial Tee th on Gold, Sliver; Vulcanite,
at front $5 to $lO. Teeth, titled at 75 cents and up-

wards. Residence,and Office. Cumberland street, East
Lebanon, °naafi..Densan's.tletel. where he has been
practising Outlast eigtitycars.

Lobauen, April 5, 1865.

GE CLARK,
~tura e• t ss.t ,

griPPIOPI O. Mures New Building, opposite the
;total".Lobanop, Pa. . ,

Lebtuson; Januiry 25,1865.

JOHN P.-BOWMAN
V.AlitgeOn

4411106-Nik-. 3:2 e• as.t oig t.
. .

la-1100MSover Mr. Ad-
- Rill Rise's Ilet Store, Cum-

.w rye 1011'wA beriand St., Lebanon, Pe,
_•- - -

Lebaii-on.7slirch 29, 1865.

REMOVAL.
S. T. ITIcADARIS

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1.1 A RIDIOVED hie office to MarketStreet.one door

1 South of the American House, better known ste
Mutthete Hotel.

I.ehunen, A pill 12,1845.

J40,41.it FLACK,
JeLtt4:3 x- -3r....416 al,.vcr.

Virir Cm, next door to the First National Bank, (late
F Deposit Rank .) Cumberlandstreet, 'Lebanon, Pa.
Marsh 29,186b.

J. HOFF44 AN•
(Late Capt, in the 142 d Pa. Pot.,)

33cru.rst-yr, 33e4c31r. pay
AND

Pension Agent.
rimer: 'WITH HON. J. V. KILLINOER.

WO ANON, L'A.
LOl4llOll, Meech 15, 111135

A 1 AND NAVY
PENSION, BOUNTY, BACK PAY AND BOUN-

A
TY LAND AGENCY.

(3ttLES OVER,
tt icor Z -Nr ea, ast.

111111 undersigned, having been litensed tip prosecute
atilllll3, and having been engaged in the Bounty and

Pension business. offers his services to all thoSe who
e thereto entitled. in accordance with the various

acts of Congress. All each should ,call or address at
enee, and Make their applications thyough

IiASSLETt BOVE'S., AttOrney at-Law,
OFFICE removed to Cumberland St., one

door Haat otthe P.abanonValley :Rank, opposite
tho hock Hotel, Lebanon, Pa, pan. 6. 'O4.

_

JOHN BENSON,
ATTORN EY-AT -LAW.
OMON with A. It. Boughter, Cionlierlued

Street, nearly opposite the Court House,
I.4,betioe, .trahrnary 8,1868.

.It. T. BIBIGLIAUS
ATTORNEY—AT-LAW,
dIFFICII In Richter's Untidier:, CumberlandStreet
V nearly appetite the Court Ilattee, LONGHUH. •

Lebanon, June 15, 1804.—tf-
• luvatus 11`. MILLER,
Attorney-at-Law

It a in Walnut street, neatly 'opptireite the Buck
Llotolland - two deers tenth fr. a Kartaatty's

Lthatten, April ti, 111.61:=Ty-.`" " . _

DJSSLER giSO VIER,

ttc3or .3 ct, t X.XB4, .

IltPlol.l removed to Cumberland street, one door

1.1 Kest of the Lebanon Valley Bald:. opposdethe

lick Hotel, Lebanon, Pa. [inn.

As T. NWF.l 1)1.1E1
ATTORN E.Y.• A.T LAW,

atliee _North West orner of Water
and Market Streets,

TAEIDE3.OI.II7' 4=W2C,
Lelatuon, Nov la, 1863.-Iy.*

G IRAN T VITEI DM AN,
trIMPOIIN, EY AT LAW.

(rilT;;.'n'i l:, Tiouiellrj::!osgrd:i:wo;'"l°,fss eastffltlt orf
Cert. Julie Weitimitn.dec'fl.

Lebanon. Sept., 9.1863. ..

IIIENRY J. /CPU / ITI
arlLl.lllotl.oei err 103.0' 3P'itatta.C3oe

ri ilt Pi subs rler respectfgully, havinbeen
inform

elected
the-puJustice of the

1. Peace, would
Mat

lie is now prepared to atteed to the duties of hipoffice,

as well as the writing of Deeds, Bends, Agreements,
and all liusittess pertaining ton Scrivener;at, his, resi-

dence in North Lebanon Township. about two miles

from Lebanon near the Tellttel. On the 'VelOill' Vargo

Dead ft PlilitY' MOPS.
N. Lebstion township, itlay '3,13.if3m. ,

REMO V Al
0
;. ,-. 2 ,...

.!. .

A. STAN lAA( .IEILRAC 111
ATTORNEY AT, 1, 1,'-41)/s/

lies removed hie °Mee to the laiildinielle de6i ens
nt ',undertone!, '.l. Store, opposite the Wits denten House
/.0141,11011. I'o.

BOUNTY and PSNSION chtiumpromptly attended
to .i [April 8. 411-4.m.
...

. _ _.—...._ •L.__R. DEECOS
LIQUOR STORE,
MarketSquare, opposite ties Market House, Lebanon, In.

5111114 undersigned respeethilly informs t..e public

1 that he has received an extensive stool: of the
choicest and wisest Liquors of all descriptions. These

Liquors he IC invariably disposed to sell at tin

gillpreeettentedly low prices.
Druggists. Permers.ll otel Reepef fi, and °tit.

ers will consult their own interests by buying of the

undersigned. t,. it- btfEll

irsr Also, for sitle 1:41131I1J3It'S littltD DITTERS-
Lelannoit April le, 180.

_ —

-

tAelnirg.e. II o mans
„LEBANON COUNTY

TItANSPORTATIOA LINE.
By Lebanon Valley Railroad.

I)AilveyLAB attention will be paid to 4 role
ed by thu Lehanno Valley Railroad. (mono will he

ant dully to and from Philadelphia to Lebanon, It tyera
Owl, and Annville Statlone, end all other points in the

FRlOOlll'B Contracted Sot' it the least possible vat ea

Wl.lelivertal with illapatolt.
proprietor will paltienlar attention tu.iiktid

rppaud pprpniiiilly, to the rvedving and delivery- or all
Freight'.

Por Information, apply tt bla Office et the Lebanon
Valley Railroad Dot ot. Lebanon.

lOWAU) Altl{,lrlsAgent in Philadelphia. Will al.
Neaps be found et 117: 11. Moles ilf,rehatter h eldl, ,tVUrth

Tblivf
May 4,.41-1.1

S7-`2J t

0 NO. 11.014 M A N

COOPERING.
WM3 aubperlber reapeetfolly tatty/ea the nubile
1 that he kaa enfant-RPM Illi• tlall.ElllNo lOW.

anal -+t
„,,,, _ eSii ti ii is ri.si.ligiei• on Plank nand

(14, ,faii ii, 4, street, ataett a 14teare aottth of the

( Broads, 'taffeta. 110,0a4a1A, caaka,1:.,-1..,..__ ~,,._ et' ifirst . ltriortard Church. TOW.

' ' 1± :":_,..*;`,.. Ir or anything in his thin tandit...,e 111.1.
PA lit FiLt at short rt .tire awl on rya-

Boilable WHIM,. nn aolteitti the nafrotatte of the Ina.
lir. hailing confident that his walk will compare fav-

orably in workmanship and prier wiany ether.JOSEPtthi. It dAt'r.
Lebanon, Apra d, Utah.. - , _ ._. .

.PRIVATE SALE.
rirm K Soltscribrreiterm nt Private:40e a TWO STO-

RY Vitti DVUG wl TOM
(1110 UN i(bei lMnglNot No I

aLOT
001/

of.Leletnon,) locate,' On the Old Forgo Itond

a in the North-Wontern part of hereoglt
FOY partlenktm upply to

JOSEPH 11. UIIbKIt.
Lebanon, January .25, lgrel.

Assignee's Notice. '

NoTTOR to !taroks given Una' JOHN K. WILLER
and 7.341ZA15E.T11. his wile, of the toWlitthill

Union. 'Albumin routity, Pit., hose' assigned their
property and efTvels v. the undersigned .of the town.
whip, county soil Stets oforenniii, for the benefit of
creditors. All persons having churns against Mild

patties, its well as those Indohted, ate requested to
foftke flobtlaiheut without do lay.

DANIEL.WAIXIM,
Assignee of Jelin Miller and wife.

VfllOp townebip, April 12, 1860.—.0,

il Ccb an k
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BIROWAIVIXWS
EXCELSIOR COFFEE,
Whilst trying Coffee ofall the various braids.
Remember "BROWNING'S EXSUSIOIt"—at the bead

it stands.
True, it's not like °there that are "SOLD EVERY"-

A little stretch, we all do know, good goods will easily
bear,

(But a stretch like this—"sold everywhere"—i a 'Ter
apt to tear.) ,
I can safely say, withoutanyhesitation.

les ,nepet. like ''ROWNINO'S EXCELSIOR" inthis enlighteniarMition.
led eberalste have not found a Coffeefrom any

store,
Possessing the same ingredients as "Browning'sExcelsior." • '4Nor is there any one, in or out Dine Coffewtrode. -

Who knows the articles from which "Browning's
Excelsior's" made.

I'm told its outdo frOm barley,rye, wheat; beans; andpeas;
Namea thousand other things—but the MOUT ONE

ifyou please. -
But with the Coffee men I will not hold contention
For the many, many things they say—too numerous'

to mention..
;Whilst they're engsged ,in running...round from store"to store
To learn the rostra' Wholesale price of "Browning's

Excelsior,"Sinne who know my Coffee givesiierfectsatisfaction,
Nave f,rmed a :oleo by they hope to' cause a

unfeltreaceon.
The case—'tis with n few; no doubt 'twill be more—.
To name their Coffee after mine, (BROWNING'S

EXCELSIOR." ,
say their's the only brand that w ill stand a
ready test.

,try a little of them all—see which you like the
best.

Three year's.have passed away-:'since I„first sold a
stormy 'y

Never have I inyour paper advertiSed before ;

Nor would Inow, or ever consent to publish more,

Now,
her,,

OM

Some

Nom

Iflike some usect.hy "everybody ," "sold everywhere,"
In "every store." - •

A trade like this I do not wish ; the ordois I could
not fill

The factory all Jersey's land would take—leave not a
feet to till., , -,

lily 'trade is ZkOt so very iarge ; ,stilt(think- Ihave my
share ;'

But, reader feu may rest assured e'tis NOr "SOLD BY-
BRYWIIER " -

• Main:fathered and for Me by The writer, ..

George L. Worming,
.No. 20 Market Street,' Caiddn, H.

This coffee Is not comptmed'Of poisonous drugs. it
contains.nothing ,deleterious; many -persona use thisCMTee that cannot use the pure coffee; it taken but
one and a halfounces to make a quart of :good strong
Coffee. that being just one•half the quantity it takes of
Java Coffee, and always less than half the price.

DEALERS may purchase it in less quantl•
tires than ten gross at my pi-Meals= the ~Wholesale
Grocers.

YOZ- Ordoraby mail from Wholesitla Dealers prompt-
ly attended to.

Feb. 22,1865.-3 m.

LEBANON TOBACCO FACTORY
quiz undersigned ere about locating in Lebanon,

what is essentially

Missouri -TobaccoFactory,
for the manufacture of Plug Tobacco. Our stock is
Missouri leaf, made up by bliss -anti hands, 'and our
machinery is of the latest and moat efficient character.
We shall determinedly adhere to the policy of making
and selling only a

GOOD AND PURE ARTICLE OF TOBACCO,
avid dealers, merchants quid others, while they have
the privilege of buying directly from the manufaetur-
er, thus saving to themselves the intermediate profits
heretofore paid the jobber, Atm saved the risk of get.,
tiug adnitentted or poisoned tobaccos as when buying
unknown or irresponsible makes.

We shall be ready to fill orders by the lath of March
next.

As. Wecan retail narks—can sell to no purchaser
less than 20 pounds.

Circularsand price list sent to any address on appli-
cation.

firiv tracks w6.11411be prepared mann-
factitrilin6 cut chewitteabd smoking tabaccos of va-
rious grades. . .

F. G. STIOE/TER &„OEI
Feb.„22,

The Phoenix Pectoral
WILL CURE YOUR. COUCH,

THE PIII4ENIN PEC gA i.

COMPOUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
AND SENEKA SNAKE ROOT,

WILL CUBE TILE DISEASES OF VIE

THROAT MID" LUNGS.
uch as. olds, oughs, Group; Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Hoarsness, Whooping

cough, iC•c
ITS TIMELY USE WILL PREVENT

PUlnimiaty COmisunaption•
Blum ,WAIntE TIIISMIARFIBL DISEASE

eAttine,takeitboldit will Afford 'greater 'relief than
any other medicine.

MiesKate .Vanderslice the., says% "I-was
benefitedfbiers by ,using Phoenix. Pectoral then
any other medicine I ever used."

Blies Oharlieliser, 'Lionville, Chester county, was

mired ore comet-tor mini years' standing by using the
Phoenix Pectoral.

Joseph Lukens, of Hall street, Phoenixville, certifies
that lie was cured of a cough of two years ;Minding,

when all other medicines had failed, by the use o f the
Phoenix Pectoral.. Jacob Powers certifies that he has sold hundreds of
bottles testis Phoenix Pectoral. and that all who used
itbear eony of its wonderful effects in curing
coughs.

John Ithyer, editor of the Independent Phenix, hav-
ing used it, has no hesitation in pronouncing it a com-
plete remedy for cough, hoarseness and irritation in
the throat.

The West Chestersfeefersonian says :

"We have known Dr. Oherholtser personally a

number ofyears, and it gives us the greatest pleasure
to recommend. his medicines, inasmuch a, the public
rarely have the benefitoffamily me:itch:lex prepared by

a physician of his acquirements and experience.
"Dr. Oberholtzer isa member of the Alumni of the

MedicalDepartment at the University ofPennsylvania,
at which institutiongraduatedPoerseowri.January 3d, 1865.

This certifies that I have used the Phoenix Pectoral
in my family, and I recommend it to the public as the
sell; best remedy for Caught; end Colds that I have

ever tried. One ofmy children was taken witha cold
accompanied with a Croupy Cough; so bad indeed that
it could not talk or scarcely _breathe.. flaying heard

so much said about the Phoenix Pec thrill I procured is

bottle ofit. The first dose relieved the difficultyof
breathing and before the child had taken one-fourth of
the bottle, it was entirely well. Every family should
have it in their house.

Signed, D. P. caostiY.
Mrs. elary Butler. mother of

D.
Wm. Butler,

President Judge of,the Chester end Delaware Districts,

says that she cannot do without the Phoenix Pectoral.
Dr. George B. Wood, Professor of the Practices of

Medicine in the University of Pennsylvania 'Hospital,
and one of the authors of the United States Dispensa-

tory, saxs of the. Seneka Snake Root : "its action is

especially directed to the lunge."

The proprietor of this medicine has so much con))-

deuce in its curative powers, from the testimony of
hundreds who have used it, that the money will be re-
funded to any purcha or who is not satisfied with its
affects.

It is sopleasant to take that children cry for it.
it eosts only da certh3-I..tge, bottles Ostt DMA.—

It is intended fir only one class of diseases, namely
those of the Limns and TRUONT.

Prepared only by Levi Dberholtssr'31. D., Monis
villa, Pa. Johnston Holloway & Cowden. No. 23,

NIIt it. Philadelpia, nod T. C . Wells Ori. N.. DI

Franklin st., New Yor hk, GeneraWholesale agents.

Sold wholesale and retail by .1. 7., Lemberger, Dr.

Deo. Ross aud D. S. Daher, Letdown, and by nearly

every druggist and storekeeper in Lebanon county.

N. ll.—lf yournearest druggist or storekeeper ohms
not keep this medicine do not let him put youtiff with

enure other medicine; because h makes snore money
on it, but send at- once to one of the Agents for it.

March 8, 180.--am.

FARMERS TAKE NOTICE!
TASKIER. 43/ ()LA UK, .

Still emainou to Monnfileture thoee MANURES, whieh
tar the lost seven or eight yenta have given mtelt gen-
eral setisrentien to these who have used them ; we

refer to the
SUPER PHOSP IIATE O 1 LIME,

Made from tiooly grottml Boom', POTIIV hut (Immo, ono:
other Vortilhing logredient3,—and sold at the rate or
1,65 Cat per ton of2.000 11,0. Mgt) to the

MEAT and 'BONN COMPOST,

n1640frilfil rglueo M.ld, Done and other offal from tbo
Slaughter llou.Le,—l'eien SIO tI per top.

N. B. :A.superior article of 120;1 N. nu:yr, lit market
prim. Aldrea..

TASKER 4k, CLARK,
8. W. Car, 111,1311111 do WASIIINOTON Stan

March 9, isoo,-4 WOMPIIIA

)_... t,,--..kt'iv..ife. ,,,,,
..

. ~..."
. .

,

I gror ,
Az. _

-

VIRTUE LIBERTY_ U I hIBEP ENEIEWBE.9 • .

F ~[

~ r!E%rY"
..

the windows of a house on the Bou-
levard that they completely, swept
the width. of the street. The. king
escaped; but Marshal Morticr and
several othef officers and citizens per-
ished.

LOUIS NAPOLEON OF'PRANCE
who after having been elected Prosi-
dent,- seized the liberals and usurp-
ed his present power has, like his
im mediate predecessol; Louis Phil]
pc.: been :fired at repeatedly on the
streets of , the most Startling
plot, was the fathousONird affair.—
Per6usSion, shells Manufactured in
E ngia-pd, specially ,for .the purpose,
were 'thrown by Orsini' and hiS corn
rades'ander: the Iropf'rial ',couch on,
the eveninit'ef Sanuaiyl.4, 1858;'asiit
approached the "Italian Operaliouse,
Tiy) howes were kilfed and .borne of
Ole attendants severely 'injured, but
the :Emperor !escaped unharmed.L.--
Abou-t _coal' ago :Nappleon'ln a-
gain-narrowly escaped
in. the:Champs Elysees. A soldier
stepped from the crowd on the prom-
enade, and fired a pistol at him, but
missed his

MARAT OF THE FRENCH. REVOLUTION.-

In French revoltitiunary records; the
assassination of the tyrant Marat in
his bath in July, 1793, by,the beanti-
fal Charlotte Corday, 'is the ,most
striking episode-a romance and a
whole history in itself.

ECCLESIASTICAL MURDERS
The slaying of ThomaS ATockett;

Archbishop of .Canterbary; by the
four Norman barons, farthe offence of
having disbbeyed.the will of'' Henry
H. is very reinarkable. Ho ;was
stilt:lc-en down besi.de. Cho altar of his
own cathedral.—

The assassination of 6'e archbish-
op or NtiB; in 1858, while reciting
the Litany In On OhurCh, of St.
Etienne du Mold, tbd Chapel Church
of.SainteXienoviove; ':by an 'insane
priests will ever :stir the souls' of the
faithful when recalled

ANDREW JACKSON
It was during-the business depres-
sion iof the winter.of 1844, that an at
tempt, was made, to assassinate Presi-
dent. Jackson, by a young house:
painter_ TheyourT man furnished
himself with two well loaded pistols,
a.nd as the President and OterS
came. out upon the•eastern portico cif
the .C./apital, in or funeral procession,
he lii:led-one• of them at the breast
of,Jackson.: The percussion capes-
ploded; but did! not ignite .tho poW-.
der. The 'LlSBil9Bill dropped the tin;

and instantly pre-
- reS I; ruMiem:
with his uplifted cane, and. he was
soon secured The failure of thin pis-
tnls was remarked -as a special inter-
position of a kindProvidence: They
were fired without difficulty at the
next trial: and each''sent its belle;
through an inch board at the dis
tance of thirty feet.

A few Months before this -occur-
rence, the President was attacked by
a cowardly ruffian, While he was on
his way to Fredericksburg:to-lay the
corner stone of a monument to be
erected in memory of the mother of
Washington , While the boat, which
bore the President and:a large cOm-

pany'of distinguished Persons down
the Potomac, was laying at the wharf
at Alexandria, the President retired
to the cabin 'and sat behind-the-table ',
next to the berths, quietly smoking '
and reading: A. lietitenant,'reeefitly
dismissed from the navy for inpro•
per conduct, tipproached. the Presi.
dent, as if' to give him a friendly sal-
ututioni but instantly struck the von•

erable man in the face. Before- he
could repeat the blow, ho was seized
by the Captain. So anxious Were all
present to ascertain whether Jackson:
was injured, that the friends of the
ruffian were allowed to carry him a-
shore and effect his escape. "fiad I
been apprised," said the PreSident,
"that Randolph stood- before me 1
should have hcco prepared for him,
and 1 could have defended myself.—
No-villian has ever escaped me before;
and he would not, had it not been for:,
confined situation." -A few :minutes
afterward, when -a citizen of AleXtin
deiwsaid to the hero, "Sir, it you will
pardon me,in Case I am:tried and con-
vieted, I will kill Randolph for this
insult to you, ill fifteen minutes ;"

the President instantly, replied,-"No
Sir, 1 cannot do that." '

Another attempt was made:: upon.
Jackson's lifc,by'sending -him an ex.-
-plosive trunk With the -request :that
ho should open.it himself. -• Inektion.
said helind no friondsA.kindas'thati.
and ordered: it opeue,d. frem.-:below,
wlien- it was fon ndAo containan-e,X,

losive•machine '
FB.A NICLII4'riEitCF

•

Alt al,t,o:ffipt 1.11M5 1111;a143
Pierecr 11y spiKeing I.IIIIS across tho
truck, lidling his child aril injuring
his wife.

THE NATIONAL. HOTEL AFFAIR.

The.attempt. to poison Jamesflu.
chanan, liy n mi=xi-ng'of• pnisoll Ifl-00
:food atlhii National 11.dtel,.
and mail}.,: waS :also :among
the most villaironsattempts:M'assas-
sil:ation. -

BEWARE OF PICKPOCKETS.
A lady traveling, by the land route

between New York and:Boston, was
alifort.umite enough, to loose her
purse containing a considerable a-

mount of Money, Whioh was undoubt-
edly appropriaued—by a 'gentlemanly
looking person who 'occupied. the
seat next. her, but who left during
the time rtlte train was ...passing
through the:long tunnel - goickg
New York dity) having Oared tbo

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1865.
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THE MYSTERIOUS FLOATING
JACKET,

Early in the beginning of 1800—
the exact date unfortunately cannot
be supplied,--an .event occurred which
'disturbed and, amazed the inhabitants
of the Island of Barbadoes. News
bad bean afloat some thus in the
spring of the year of the mysterious
death of a black fisherman, who was,,
it is presumed, well known, since his
diSappearanee(even in thoSe „times a,
negro more or less was not a matter
of importance) ,created considerable
'sensation in the parish to Nylfich he
beloirged, and indeed all over Barba-
ddes:-.i It seemed,impOsstble however
notwithstanding that several people
were arrested on ,suspieion, to fix the
guilt upon any body. The clothes of
the murdered man—for ho had' met
with n violent death, if the testimony
of the ground steeped in blood be of
any weight—werc discovered in a
wood :by some stray people, acid were
produced at a renewed committee of
inquiry. But his jacket which was a
coarse, knotted earment, such as
fishermen wear on some English
coasts, was nowhere to be Found, nor
Could the body of tho ill fated black. ._ . . .

be recovered notwithstanding a rig
orons search in all directions MI
mystery alone gave importance to
the wretched negro's disappearance;
but though unsolrnd it began to lose
interest, and Wag dying a natural
death; when,' one morning; an inimb-
itant of St. Phillip's parish stasrgered
the local anthoritirss by' a report that
the murdered man's jacket was fl Elt-
ing in the. middle of Tudor's pond,
which was inclosed in an state hard
by the main road, and in the centre
of a field, through hich it was ap
proached by a narrow walk or foot
path

Aviv rushed. hundreds of gaping
blacks and wllitos to ihci spot ; and
there. sure enough was to be seen,
floating about-in the middle of Tu-
dor's pond, a fisherman's blue jacket.

The- news spread like fire among
the canes, i) use a Ineal illustration)
and in a very short space of time a
great crowd enilsonpassed the pond.

The authorities, roused by this
fresh stiniulus into a hope of obtain-
ing-some eine to the agent of the late
murder, now appeared,upon the scene,
butonly just in Lime to see the jack
eb,SiolviZsink.ancLidigavitySome dimeuity an( o.

their carriage, heats arrived and
were launched into the pond. Alter

some hours of unavailing labor the
boats were pulled upon the banks
and the crowd separated—full of sur-
mises, suspicions, - theories, and of

hints at 'Mesh, the negro's point d'
appui of superstition. The mystery
however, -was not to end here; for
the next day a large; concourse as-
sembled at the same time between
eleven and twelve in the morning—-
to_ watch for the possible. reappear-
enee Of the jacket. gunctually at
twelve, o'clock the blue garment rose

'to the surface Of the pond. 'Horror
now fairly tools • possession of the

-spectators some ran for guns and
others for the Governor.,

Down came the authorities, with
the chief official. .Tl4ere was the

jacket floating calMly.
A boat put out by order of his ex-

cellency, the Governor, and its occu-
pant rowed up to the mystery ;,,the
boat crept on, nearer and nearer 7—
till a man in the bows cautiously ex-
tending his oar attempted to secure
the jacket.' -

Just as he seemed on the point of
touching it down it sank like lead.—
The rowers backed water a little and
waited.' The jacket alter a brief
Space, rose again in the seine spot.—
This Lime the boat made a rush at it
—but once more the thing disap-
peared before the oar could reach it.
The Governor now gave orders that,
on its appearance, the jacket should
be fired at: Accordingly the crack
shots awaited its rising, with their,
rifles fixed in their sboUlders and
pointed at the centre of the pond.--
They Were not -disappointedup
came the jacket, and oti"its reaellin'g
the surface a dozen bullets' riddled it.
The jacket, however, didn't sink;: the
water was white with the dashing of
the bullets and the object of .their
aim was severely agitated, but, it was
not till they pushed out and the boat
approached that it sank-;—but then it
went down like a stone ;-and it be-
ing by this time one o'clock, it 'rose
no more that day, The island mins

now in a ferment of doubts and fears;
scientific men (there were not many,
it must be confessed, in the island at

that time) shook their heads after

Vainly emleavering to find a natural
reason for this strange occurrence
"It roust he a hoaX," they said aloud,
but hoW, a hoak could possibly be
worked in the centre of a pond they
did not attempt to explain. Day af-
ter day, at twelve o'clock precisely,
the goblin jacket rose to the surface
of Tudor's pond, and day after day,
eluded all efforts to secure it. 'Tile
pond itself was guarded and watched
incessantly and dragol thoroughly
at intervals, but to n 0 p1111)090
hest swimmers is the Island (and in
Barbacloes, as in the NV OSI, India

the inhabitants seem to have
an instinvt, lor swimming, and are,
as it, were,'!' the ranee born,) en•

dcavOred to circumvent the delusive

jacket, but'were obliged Lo retura to
the shore battered and exhrinsted.--:
In vain, as it sank, :did ;they dive af-
ter and endeavor to follow it to its
retreet—pantieg, almost breathless,

they were compelled to come up
again and rest, while the provoking
jacket would slowly rise before them
as if in scoffing. ViSitors from va-
rious adjacent islands arrived—the
best shots, the most noted swimmers
would try their respective skill, but
fruitlessly. Approaching the jacket
as closely as possible, the swimmers
would dash out from their boat ap-
parently upon the jacket, but they
never succeeded in patching it: Day
,after day, week after .week,: this
Went on in sight of the Goyernor and,
other, offiCials„ and before thousands
Of o)OPtators; and "ono , "could.
catch the jacket asloep,'! as .it, was

Gradua)ly, howeVer, the pond be
gan to.diyup, and expectation was
raised to Rs height.. - - •

Nothing, bowever, was discovered
-

in the pond wher the ivater had
• evaporated under41. severe drouth
—though it lOW Aredged Carefully,
and when the rtLins,refilled- the basin
its appearance entirely:,ceased.

No. one as yet has,iaccuutited in
any way satisfactorily 'for this start-
ling occurrence, though one or two
theories were broached from time to
time—one of which (suggested to the
Writer of "this-paper) Was to the effect
that Some fish had got entangled in
the jAcket-which Might have been
thrown into the pond by the suppos-
ed murderer—and so in its struggles
to escape, and for fresh air,. have
dragged the jacket to the surface of
the pond. Thie,is fair enough so far
as the mere rising of the jacket arid
its elusion of pursuit are concerned,
but was it that it rose and sank
fit precise intervals? and how was it
that no traces Were discovered when'
the pond was dredged and dragged t
Furthermore ., is it likely -that out of
tl e hundredsof bullets actually fired
into the jacket not one succeeded in
killing this entangled fish?

HISTORY. OF AgSASSINATIBS,
We give a brief history nfa few of

the assassinations ofancion t and mod-
ern times, which arose some by rival
aspirants to the 'throne, some on ac--
coil t of private revenge, and some,
out of a hated- to tyranny. We have
only room flira portion, -leaving out
more ancient . examples of the Ara-,
hian assassins, and the circumstances
involving the death of Philip of Ma-
cedon, Cmsar, Totila King' of the
"Goths ; Count Wallenstein -; 'Gusta-
vus HI, of SWedeti, Peter 111. of
4assi
duke of. Austria and:emperor of Ger-.
many. W 0 commence with'—
EDMUND KING , CIF TIU ANOLO SAN-

EEE

the son of King Edward the Elder,
and successor of Athelstanr, was
slain in 9413, in the twenty-third of
his reign, by Leolf.

EDWARD 11,

surnamed Martyr, was the occupant
favored by the St. Dunstan of Mon-
astic]party of the Anglo-Saxon com-
munity, Eis' step-mother Elfrida,
claimed the right for her son Ethel-
red, only seven years of age, and in
978, three years after his assumption
of the scepter, Edward was stabbed
in the back at Corfe Castle, his step-
mother's residence.

EDMUND IL
surnamed Ironside, was assassinated
in 1016, the year (Allis accession, to.
the throne. He Was the champion of
the English cause againsttheDanes
under Canute.;7-by whom his death
was mysteriously proeurd at Ox-
ford.

CHARLES H.. OF ENGLAND,
was the object of a frightful plot. At
No. 13 Lincoln's Inn,London, but the
plot was discovered and the design

RICHARD H.

was seen alivelind well on the 6th
of October'P399,' and on -the .12tha
of March, 1400,'acorpse, purporting
to be his was exhibited in St. Paul's
Cathedral; London, but the counts-
ranee was diplayed only from the
eyebrow to the chin, and tho impres-
sion of the multitude was that it was
not their 8 overpi4i,n. He was :mur-
dered mysteriously, but When and
by whom ?---Ifistery still asks tho
question !

EDWARD V. AND ITIBIIROTLIER.
disappeared with similar mystery.—
The most curious part of their case
was.that they wore not only suppos-
ed to be dend,ibut afterward twoper-;.
.sons like them were seen alive in va-
violin parts of the kingdom.

TIENEY
was killed in Towor of London,
nti Tovmday, May 21, 1471, by the
Duko )l Glonnester. The weapon WllB

knife, and Om wound WaR between'
the

THE DUKE or CfATtEECE,

was put to death in the Tower, on
tho 78th of Fehruary, 1495. He may
have been poisoned by the order of
Richard of fihm'est.i'l%
GEnitcm It.r.rttti MIKE Or TIUCICING-

DM
was mnrilervd at Porlsmauth' in Au-
gust, 162S;.hy Pelt-on; who left be-
hind him n h•tter claiming that he
vas justifivd hy the :wt.

LOITTS T'TTILTA I'PE

very anreoi,vly escaped death on the
Boulevard I,r Tcmple, in Paris, on
the 280 of July, 1835, as lie was rid•

al mg.: An Italian named Fles•
prepEatal an infernal ma-

chine, of twenty-two -gun-
barrets faStened,togother and 'lauded
to th6.,Trinzzle with mi'sslee great and

Theme. wfire so arranged in
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dy's pocket during that tithe unde-
tected, as half an hour previous the
pais() was known to be safe. In re-
counting her loss to a friend who was
soon about 'to make the same jour.
ney,.the danger of gentlemanly ap-
pearing men occupying the next
seat to unprOtected females, and in
fact, the, danger of trusting to ap-
pearances at all was strongly dwelt

The new tearist7 wasparticularly,
cautioned,...to beware on going.
through t,he,tipinel .at, :New .Tork;.:
and -being' thtOroughly :admonished,:
concluded to keep her pocket book

,grasped; in her hand during.that per-
,ileus passage.,, ,The ladystarted, sureenough h,gentln,maaly topking. per-
Sonage, on,-the .t.l .i arrivalof e' train at

1011

SPringfiel,-.''SoliCited perinissien tpct
fill the• neoCeopie&:seat: beside thefair :traveler,),yliieb„..accerdingtothe
rules of travelnouldTlot, . barefased.The stranger's manners Wero thos
of gentlemanly eaSe, (pickpockets in
novels always are); his costume was
p fain, serviceable and adaptett for
traveling. He was, .polite.; he . offer

7ed the lady his newspaper..-it. was
Coldly declined ;he Volunteered afew
remarks, which received only chill-
ing monosylablo responses.' In fact
he made no progress Whatever in be-
coming better acquainted: with his
neighbor, and evidently giving up in
dispair occupied himself with hisnewspaper and a cheap novel. - The
lady had almost forgotten her travel-

! ing companion as well as the advice
other friend, when the recollection
of both suddenly flashed upon her
as the train entered the Cimmerian
darkness of the -tunnel. ' She•hurred-
ly fumbled for 14er pocket,..but the
finding of a lady's -pocket amid the
foldsof her dress is, often a matter of
difficulty and :now in the impenetra-
ble darkness seemed doubly so. Ner-
vOasly she felt in the direction where
she- supposed that appendage was,
till %at-last theapperture was reached
rand her:hand thrustin to grasp and
.hold her pocket book safely till the
train should again emerge into day;
light,when, horror, of herror's, she
en con n tered the gentleman's hand in
her, pockets

Whether to scream,for assistance,
to seize the intruder, or in fact what
to do sbe scarcely knew ; . however,
dieting upon a stidden" resOlution, she
seizdd the hand and. held an, deter-
mined to show the Villain detected in
the. very act on , emerging to the
light:

The train rolled sloWly—it seemed,
so slowly on, that it seemed as if the

0:f the terrible tunnel would neverseyq,;,„,"-7.,-she clutched the intrud
NVotl Id Tirtil*-14bigges_r•L'''T"
both were. ungloved, feeling content-
ed to rest in the soft, warm clasp that,
encircled it:- At length, however, the
train emerged into daylight, which
found both lady and gentleman anx-
iously looking towards each other,
the lady's face Wearing a frightened,
anxious expression, and the gentle-
man a curious and puzzled one as be
gazed into the startled eyes of his
eoMpanion.

", sir!" she began indignantly, tight-
ening her grasp, When, chancing. to
east .her eye down,.she found,oh terri-
ble, circumstance, her hand in the
'outside pooket of his coat, desperate-
ly grasping his hand, which' 'it had
encountered.

The lady-was covered, with confu•.
sion at this unlooked-for turn'of at:
fairs, andathe gentleman, who.,was
man of discrimination, saw that the
encounter was accidental, and that
each had probably received pick pock-
et impressions of the other from it.
Mutual explanations at length -en-
sued, and cards -were exchanged.

A MAW? VE,AMMT.
The ease.of Sturtevant vs. Allen

was on trial- last week in Boston, and
resulted in. averdiet otsso in favor
of the plaintiff,for being called a. trai-
tor, and 832;50O damages for the ar-
rest and irnfirisonthent which 'result-
ed from that false. accusation

The following was the charge of
Sudgo Blgelow, of the Supreme Court
of Massaichusetts, to the jury, in the
important ease of Sturtevant vs. Al-
len, which occupied the :attention of
the court .five days. • .

be remembered that •this
Snit WilS" brotight by'Leonard Sturt6-
_vant,. of New (Means, ngainst, A. R.
Allen; for false arrest and imprison
meat- 'Mr. Sturtevant did business
at the commencement of .the War, in

New Orleans; and-came North, when
' he was arrested and ~impriSoned_on
charges of disloyalty :preferred by
Ntr: Allen. The action was.brought
to roOnver damages for the alleged
wrong find inktry sustained by'Mr.
Sturtevant.

• Judge Bigelow;' ,in charging the
jury, cautioned them against enter-
tabling prejudices; •.\Ylajell
,the. nature of :the p.4.50 might excite,
made, Some e.kplanations of the im-
port of the words "secessionist and
traitor," and reviewed'"the evidence
be.trin upon this part of the case, itiv

-

strncting the jury. that, if the. words
wore found to have been spoken only
to the detectives_ Jones and Wright,

I the plaintiff wonld'he entitled to dam-
ages only so far a's- character had.
been damaged.

But the main reliance of the-plain-
tiff was upon the second count in the
declaration which alleged not only
that the; words :were spoken, btit that
they were uttered with a design and
intent to cause the plaintiffs impris-
onment, •In this connection the
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Court found it necessary to define
treason, and this being done, the ju-
ry were informed that a 'personwa
guilty oftreason, however little the
aid and comfort he had given to the
enemy. If the words alleged wero
spoken in this sense, they imparted a
charge of crime, and constituted slan-
der. The evidence tending to show
that.they had been uttered was brief-
ly reviewed bythe Court. If the jury
were not satisfied beyond a reasona-
ble doubt that the defendant uttered

the.words alleged, then the cause
wouldfail entirely.

If the words had been uttered, then
the jury must consider whetherthey
Were in the nature of a- "privileged
Communication." - The term "privil-
eged Comnitmication". was defined,
and.the.court in Applying the defini-
tion to the case - stated that, if the
words uttered by Mr. Allen as alleged
were uttered, to the United States
Marshal hA(Allen) believing them to
be .true,? then thecommunication
would be:privileged,-because it was
the duty of every citizen, if he be-
lieved a crime had been committed,
to communicate to the officers 'of the
government, that the offendersagainst
the law might be punished.

But at the, basis Of this principle
was the element that the communica-
tion shoirld be made in good faith,
and if the jury found thatthe alleged
statement-of the defendant to Mar-
shal Keyes was of this nature, then
he would be protected, although the
statement might actually have been:
false. The testimony tending to
show that the allegation of enmity
and malice on the part of the defend-
ant in giving the information was
true, was recounted, and the jury
were instructed that they were to be
judges of its weight. If they found
that the representation of the defend-
ant: was made in good faith it would
be an answer to this..suit ; if the con-
trary, they would find a verdict for
the plaintiff.

If they found that the words Were
spoken,-and that they Were not true,
and .were not privileged, then upon
the first count the question of dam-
ages would arise. On the second
count, the plaintiff could recover
special damages by proving not only
that the words were spoken, but that
they were spoken for the purpose of
procuring his arrest, and causing him
to be imprisoned by the government;
and if the- jury found that the wards
were spoken, and for the purpose of
causing his arrest, and were not priv-
ileged, then the plaintiff would be en-
titled to recover damages for the in-
juries he had sustained.

The question of damages must be
submitted to the discretion ofthe

for his injuries ; and they could not

give additional damage for malice un-
less they-found that malice had ag-
gravated the injury the plaintiff had
sustained.

The case was recapitulated by the
Court in the following language to
the jury :

"Upon the first count, if you find
the words were spoken, and bore the
meaning' attributed to them in' the
'declaration, to Charge the plaintiff
with the crime- of treason, then he
will he entitled to damages by reason
of the injury to his character from
those words spoken as they were in
the ,defendant's house on Sunday, to

MessrSl .Wright and Jones. A more
important question isupon the second
count. You are to consider whether
the words spoken to Marshal Keyes,
as alleged, and whether the plaintiff,
having the.burden of proof ,has.satis-
fied you that they were spoken, and
Whether they were true.

If they were spokenand were true,
then you will give a verdict for the
defendant. If they ,were spoken and
were not true, then you are to con-
sider whether it was a privileged
communication, then your verdict
will be for defendant. If it was not
it will be for you to consider the
question of damages the light of
the principles as J. have stated.

The jury retired at half past 3
o'clock. _At 4 they had evidently
agreed on a verdict for the plaintiff
as they returned for instructions as
to the form of making up daniagee.-
0 ne hour later their verdict wtis seal.
ed and they were discharged.

The verdict was rendered on Fri-
day morning, in the following form :

The jury found for.plaintiff on the
-first count, $5O ; and on the second
count, $32,500.

There was a sensation in Court
when the verdict was announced.

ADVANTAGES OF 'POVERTY AND AD-
VERSITY.—Yott *ear out old clothes.
You are not troubled with many vis-
itors. - You are excused from calls.—
Bores do not bore you.. Sponges do
not haunt your' . table. Itinerant
bands do not play opposite your win-
dow.. . You avoid the nuisance of
serving on juries. No one thinks of
presenting you with a testimonial.—
No tradesman irritates..you by ask-
iog, "Ja there no other little article
to-day, sir ?" Begging letter writers
leave you alone. Imposters know it
•is 'ineless to bleed you. You prac-
tice temperance. You swallow in-
finitely less poison than others. You
are saved many a deception, many a
headache.. Arid lastly if you have a
true friend in the world, you are sure
in a very sbort space of time, to die-
cover the agreeable fact. -

Why is the concluding line of a
story like a quarrelsome woman ?

Because it. is Always bound to. inwo
cbe twat, word."


